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Basketball Tonight 
Ithaca JV vs. Hartwick JV 
8:00 P.M. Seneca Gym 
Double Concerto 
Tuesday 3: 15 
Little Theater 
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'48 CAYUGAN UNDER WAY 
Bomber Grapplers Bow In Season ·I "Oh I S " 0 J- 22 Germiller Heads Cayugan Staff Opener To Strong Cortland Squad 1J" k rt oees I peMns dan. r . Theyayugan w_ill defi~itely_be published this year under che editor-
. . IC e s n a e on ay ship of Eileen Germdler. Eileen IS a well-known figure on campus, being 
lthacans Host to Alfred Un1vers1~ Tomorrow at 3:00 P.M. "Oh, I See" i,s the official title of a member of Delta Phi Zeta, Phi Delta Pi, and Oracle, and an acme 
by Scotty LeYine Scamp~rs of 48. !he Scampers member of the class of '48. 
Committee chose this from several Jan. 10, Cortland, N. Y.-Wrestling before a large crowd at the 
Cortland State Gym, the Blue and Gold charges of Coach Clyde 
"Whitey" Cole went down to defeat in a closely contested match to a 
powerful Cortland State mat squad. The final score was 29-5, but the 
score does not indicate as to how closely contested each bout was. It was 
Cortland's eleventh straight victory 
titles submitted by various students. -------------------
Performance dates have been set Scampers Music Ready, 
for the 22, 23, 24, and tickers arc 
one dollar, tax included. s·nge d 
The order of the scenes has been I rs an 
set as follows= Dancers Rehearse 
on the mats over a two year period. Prof. Horace Conway In a previous match this season the ACT I The way things are shaping, this! 
Red Dragons defeated Moha,vk Overture vear's SCAMPERS production will! 
College. 1 have some fine music. Pete 
1 
. f Lehigh Prelude · D I · I f II · f Only winner of the evemng or i e ~ucca. in c 1arge o a music or 
the Bombers was Jim La Rock who Thorofarc SCAl'vlPERS, says that he is par-
holds fourth National ranking in ~ .1 ticularly pleased with the excellent 
1 . iv argaret Dorm ( Girls Dorm) .staff th,·it has l>een obta"ined to d,·_ the U.S. in his weight c ass. J 1m ( S If J IV H \ · 
won by default as his opponent Ray ong: b y ere F.01)11 1' ' 'ow) rect the playing and singing of the 
f C l d f d 
sung y vonne 1x various groups: 1 
Stege o ort an was orce to 
withdraw from the bout because of Thorofare Edward Hacker will conduct the 
an ankle injury. La Rock almost Cliff Dwelling or For Whom The f who!e show. Ed, a. senior_ in the j 
had his man pinned when the re- Bell Curves ( Mens Dorm) I mu.sic department,, 1s. pres1d~nt of 1 
ferec, Joe McDaniels of Syracuse (Song: _Mystery of a Dream sung I PJ-~1 Mu .~lp~a. fh1s rears_ ap-1 
called the bout. It was Stege's first by Bill Coppola) / pornt~ent 1s JUSt one ~rep higher: 
defeat in intercollegiate competi- Tl f I for him, as he was assistant con-/ 
tion. In the 121 and 128 lb. classes, ioro are I d~1ctor last ye'.1r. Quale Andrews I Eileen Germiller 
Dick Hoover and Don Robinson Aero-Battery (Tumblers) . \\Ill act as cl1or,1l director. A mem-, C u Ch"ef f ,48 . M" 
both gave their opponents plenty of her of Kappa Gamma Psi, Quale has 1
1 
ay gan 
I 
or is !,ss 
trouble before losing 011 decisions. Horace Conway who is in charge ACT II been associated with quite a few Eileen Germiller, senior in the Phy. 
In the 135 and 145 Jb. classes, of the Chamber Music progrom to SCAMPERS productions. He's a Ed. Dept. 
Coach Cole had to use two new- be presented on Jan. 25. Overture member of the College choir. The I 
comers on the squad. Bill Bickley Chamber Mus1·c Rec1·1a1 \ .c\ct-centuatc the NegatiYe ( Green I hclald arhranp;d~dr will he Jlamles fTrlu-, This ,,car's Can1gan is !!,Uaran-
wrcstled in the 135 lb. class while ; Room scene) ce 0 , ~v 0. 1 a grc,at c ea ~ tie teed to ·be hip;ger· and bcrr~r than 
John Geise competed in the 145 lb. Slated For Jan. 25th (Song: llelplrss sung by Lee ,~rrangmg 111 last years sho,~. J1mmy I C\'Cr before-IF-If the student 
Class. Both Bl.ckley and Ge1·se are Uhfeldcr) '1s a sophomore 111 the nws1c dept. 1 I · I , I . )Oc y cooperates 111 t 1c ye11rtll'L' .. , 
freshman with little experience; but The second facultv recital of the/ Thorofare 1 ~II of. th~ music ~or the 1948 new staff has been aligned, :rnd chn· 
both gave excellent accounts of year will be presente·d at the Ithaca i S . TT'/ I G I W !/.. , SCA_l\f~I~~S. ,"·_as \~ritten_ a:ul s~~ I arc ready, willing- and able rn_ coni-
themselves before succumbing to College Theatre, Sunday e\'Cning , • ong. u·n ,o ·· - a mi sung to ly n~s b~ Il studcn,~s. 1 he tums \ p()~e the book hut before this can 
the experience of the Cortland grap- January 25th at 8: 15. A distinctive hy Mary Lou Jorgenson that will he used a:.e: ... :'-let/ ?vl~ In, he done. rhey must ha,·c a guaran-
plers. Coach Cole seemed to be program of chamber music, featur- Sugar Cured ( Ham Actors) the Cozy Corner, · I hats \.\hat' tL'L' of a minimum number of ~uh-
quite pleased with these two new ing piano and string trios, will he Thorofare They Tole[ l\fo To Say,''_ "first f scriprions-simph· becau~t· ~hn· 
men. Louie Llop and Dan Colletta presented by Horace Conway, vio- SI cl I S I Love," "\\·hen I (: 0 --~-\\'alkm'.'' J must know whar.funds thl'\·'11 h.l\:,_. 
the re!!~la~ 135 a!1d 1~5. p_ounders 1,·ni'st, Joseph Tague, pi"ani"sr, Rtitli ' ia ow anc u )S t ance (Locker "Helpless" "lf ''ot1 r N·or Dr · 11 · I · - · ~ d I d h d Room) Comic Ballet . ,, .,:: · 1 t' · e.i :, to work 1, 1c 1. I he staff is as fol-
were s1 e me ~v1t mJune_s an Sibley Conwav, 'cellist and Ernest 111g, The 1',lystery of :\ Dream: lows· 
whether th~y will wrestle m the Horvath, violi"st. Thorofarc and "If I Were Home. Now." The! . · . 
~atch_ a~amst Alfred tomorrow Mr. Conway attended the Horner Song: ,Hat 11!1• At The Co::.v s\10w will he concluded with a spl'-j Ecli~or-m-chid ................... E._(;t·n,11il~~r 
mght 1s still unknown. , . / Institut_e Kan~as City C~mservatory Corner sung by Joyce :\ustin an~! c1al arrangement of the Irhaca Col- Busmess Manager ........... \I1kc 'i aY1ts 
. Capt .. Ed Van Gorder was de<:•- of !\fosic, Chicago Musical College Chorus lcge !\Ima Mater. 1 Ass't. Bus. :\ fgr. ............... :\like Lys:ic 
s1oned by Reg Jones of _Cortland m I and Northwestern Uni\"ersitv. He Cozy Corner Scene ---- 'Circulation ................................. Jane Pipl'r 
th_ e 155 lb. class. Ed missed_ a near J was formerlv a member of tl1c· Ka11- S ff I' St ·11 zn · ' ~ · c· I · Cl · ]) · I 
d 11 I I 
., ongs: 111 1 /rt'a111111g- B I T C d :1 r1ss r. 1rcu anon ... aire a\·1c son pm an fina Y ost on pomts. n sas Cit" Dallas and Forth Worth R k D'O f · ' ee er O On UCt th 175 lb } l ' C ., ' oc -y no no I Photograph Editor ... :'\1anha Cvcin 
e . c ass ast years apt. symphony orchestras. :\1r. Tague Four Shoes (Tap duct-Art Rae I B d O J 1811· , 1: ·1· . 13 I J I ·. 
Ed Weed lost a toug~ battle to Hal received his training at the Cin- and Ceci Biot) I an n anuary I lt~r,ar!. -,~ 1to1 ............ : .. :-- ~) ~ u 1:rn 
Fuge. In the heavyweight class John cinnati College of Music, Ohio State i\l , , - AdHrt1s111~ .................... F1 ank Costello 
(J~g) Spencer of Ithaca_bow,e,d to,,,Universit)' and the graduate school 1··eet life At Thr Co:.y Corner-, On Suncla\' Januan· 18 the C. S . L . ~1-k·· 
H~mz Posch, ahead on p~mts Ju_g of the E·astman School of Music. Chorus 'Ithaca Colleg/Concert Band ~mder o1. ccy · ............................ ucy !\ ,I iis 
missed ·a hold and was pmned with He has been a member of the facul- Thorofarc · the direction of Prof. \Valtcr Beeler, Sports Editor ........................ Ed Gorman 
a b_ody J?ress. In an e~hibition b~ut ty of Ithaca College since ]945. Finale · will present its second concert of Art Editor ............................... Jerry Allen 
which did not count 111 the V~rs1ty Ruth Conway is a graduate and · the year in Foster Hall. · The picrures that have alreach· 
sea J k B k f I h d Alma Mata-Gloria Sacco, Chorus b k f I I I 1-B' re ~c. ro aw O t ~ca pll1ne former teacher of 'cello at the Uni- and Cast The prop;ram is as follows: een ta ·en or t 1c sc::: 100 rccon s 
t
ill Gnffm of Co~tland 111 2:37 of versity of Nebraska." She was a S I · C l\f' ·or- 11 - will be used for the Junior and he fi d h h If I Th Th f . th I t ! , Ymp 1011\" m , mor ......... \\' ,ams S . 
rst roun wit a a ne son members of the Lincoln Symphony, . e oro are 1s e actua y- · Lar hctto Alie ro cn10r pictures. If you do not like 
and crotch. taught instrumental music in the mg-together of the separate scenes, I I gh g the results of ,_,our picrures, or 
Th d d . I bl f d b . ,arg ctto e Bombers gave an excellent Lincoln public schools and com- an epicts t 1e trou es ace Y a ' All haven't had one taken in the ~chool 
account of themselves in defeat, pleted her graduate work at North- frosh at Ithaca College. This frosh,\ egro .. • . library, it is your responsibility to 
a,nd though they won only one bout, wr,stern University. Ernest Horvath a hickish farm character is par- Concerto for 1 ,mpany ... \\'cmbcrgcr submit one of vour own choice by 
'[I~ sure that when the Red Dragons is an advanced student in the school trayed by Roger Moore. The 'I Allegro March 1 - :\°BSOLUTE DEAD-
visit Ithaca on Feb. 21 it will be a of Music Education and a member straight man, supposedly a senior A!1dantc Sostenuto LINE. 
differ T h f h JI h h who knows it all and who shows the I Vivace 
S 
ent story. omorrow at t e o t e co ege symp any ore estra. J I 1 D · ,,. J If you ha\·c any· informal snap-eneca Street Gym commencing One high light of the program is frosh around Ithaca is played by oyous ntcr ud<' ...... a1-Keo_ ng ,cc 1 
3 J k R k V I FI T 
s 1ots, save them for the Ca_vugan. 
at :00 P.M. the Blue and Gold the Shostakovitch piano trio 1·ust ac' our ·e. : a se de ' curs .......... _ scha1kowskv 
I 
' f h C N · I · As soon as the staff finds a perman-
A
grlafpp ers will play host to a strong recent!" published. The work was So that's the line-up for Scampers I rom t e asse-1 ot1sette Ba let ff" · 1 1 f 1 J cnt o ice, pictures can >c e t r 1cre. 
~ed University mat team. In first performed on Nov. 9, 1944 at of '48. "Oh, I Sec" is the title and Jerome Allen will be featured 
tAh
1
e,r last outing the Saxons from the Composer's Club in Moscow one dollar is the admission. So I with the band in the Concerto for In closing, the Editor-in-Chief 
fred defeated the University of with the composer at the piano, spread the word and make it a sue- Timpany. The concert will begin has stated that anyone interested i11 
(Continued on page S) (Continued on page 2) cess. promptly at 8: 15 p.m. working on the yearbook has only 
to get in touch with her or Mike-
Scampers Run Thru-
Tomorrow 
Studio A, Radio Bldg. ~~on, I SEE!'' y avits. Just drop a note in the G box in the Physical Education De-partment. This is really your book this year. It's up to you to make it the best 
one yet. 
. ....... 
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IDq.e 1Jtqarau 
Founded January 8, 1931 
Member Associated Collegiate Press 
Fraternally 
Yours 
========== By Dave Mistovsky ========== 
Phi Delta Pi ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS ... This message is of vital in. EDITOR.IN·CHIEF . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............................. Bob Juhren '49 I · Tl CAYUGANr I I ·c1 I !crest anc importance. 1e 1 .1as c cc1 ec to go ahead \\'ith 
NEWS EDITOR · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · stanley Levenson :·19 Phi Delta Pi held its informal its plans for the '48 book. llo,ocver. its cost, it content, and its worth 
SPORTS EDITOR · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .Howa.rd Lo Vine ,;P' initiation Friday night at the fra- will depend on cooperation and inte1cst of the whole student boch· 
FEATURE EDITOR · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·······.Dave Barnett, Jr. " 0 ternitv house. Formal initiation was The CAYUGAN will star~ a .subscription campaign requiring a ·c1<~1~·,; 
RE-WRITE · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .La.rry Goldberg ' 49 held Saturday afternoon for Betty payment of two dollars. This will be half the cost. of the book 1111less eigfo 
Arlene Maun '50, Betty Savona '50, Ruby Weinstein, Beverly Wolfer '50, Earl Popp 50, l~orcl ai1d Pa·t Hale, , .. ]10 llecanl·e J cl I J b ·b Tl J · I I Margaret Behringer '50. Dick Wanamaker '·19, Joo Spadaro '51 - v Hill rec o~ more peop e su sen e. 1en t 1ere 1s a gooc c 1ance of its 
SPORTS STATF: Bob Wendland •50 members. Saturday night a banquet ~ost. dropp1.ng q~1ite.a few. cents. This is still almost a prc-c0ar price!! 
COLUMNISTS: Dan Bonnee! '48, Puul Hadley '18, Walt Loomer '·19, David Mlstovslcy '48 was held for the new members at fhe campaign will last _until the end of January and, if necessary, a littl~ 
CIRCULATION MANAGER: ·Claire Davidson '49 \~'hich Mr. Bigley was guest speak- longer. Help the staff msurc you of getting a top-notch book and one 
CIRCULATION STAFF: Georgia Green '50, Barbara Jenne '50. Sylvia Aranotr '50, Daisy er. A formal dance at the House fol that you'll be proud of whether you're graduating this year or arc onlr 
Greenwald '49. Judith Fisher '51, Marie Minlchello '51, Shirley l{astenbader '51 lowed the banquet for all the mcm- a Freshman. New pictures and different style arc the plans for this nc:v 
Bobbe Moohrtnger ' 51• Joan O'Ronrke 'H hers and their escorts. ().ook. Cooperate by ordcr~ng a copy as soon as the campaign starts. This 
TYPISTS: Isla Conway ' 49, Gladys Darby ' 49 , Betty t.<,ngyl ' 51 \ Plans are under way for a party IS a school venture and will be a true test for those advocated of a good 
--- ··--··-----·· ··· -· ---------------- ·----- for the women of Ithaca Col!ege to book and good spirit ! .... Meanwhile, watch the bulletin boards· and 
ON THE CAMPUS \ he held in the near future. the ITHACAN for late news about it ... 
I * * * It seems that the two biggest issues around IC. right now, :.ire TI 11 d S 11 1 · · . "WHO IS 'YVONNE FIX'?'' ... watch Scampers for the ansl\'er. 
Scampers and the Ca>"_uga!1· 1e a -stu ent campers _is rea Y s 1apm.g ·1 Ph" EK We hear .that not only is a certain Ph_Y Ed proud of her but the whole 
up into a fine show. 1 he idea of separate scenes was mcorporated tl11s I l I ll 
Year to smooth the show out, and to make less work for the few direc-1 Tl F . · . l . l I sc 100 wi be lauding this gal's voice · · · The finale is also supposed 
tors who in previous nars have had their hands full. But eYcn n0w, I le ralternH1ty 1lsC1l'.1v111g Fa cboslc~ to be a swell ,irrangement of a "pop''. song. Other people to \\:;:itch for 
with each scene rehearsino- individually, the job of tving the show to- < ance at t,;.e ote mton 'e · 1· ;;'1t '1:ight. 1~ 3 ~3" rcampers a surprise and smash hit: Bob IV1ulhgan, the gether is st.ill a o-reat deal ~f work. Hm,·eYe::r at the la~t Scampers meet- Brothers eel Scholefield and Bo.) p 1ys1com1c ; ,1 Coppola, the Frosh .dr.am.a .stu~cnt, who makes with 
· "' I I ' I 1 1 · 1 Brown have been elected to the cl,- a good vocal. Others will also have their mdind likes Best p 1 111g complete run-thru re 1earsa s were arrange<, anc t 1e comrrnttce 1as I . f I C R p l\f "T'' l b r · I' I · '[ · 1;~· · , \~Tl 
11 
· · · 
cvervthino- under control. ' !·ectors up o t 1e o- ~ec rogram I rs. a .~ •.~.g grr s c orm1tory scene 1, argaret Jonn.' /\ c must 
- "' • • • . 111 order to replace Chuck Lent, congrat :\!rs. 1 for another statement that has been remembered bY 
The c.o~peratwn of ~II mvolvcd wi th. the sh~w ha~ _b:en_ s!)le nclid: who graduates this month. her students. She says, "!cmp~ramcnt is the temper tlwr should Ju,~:,, 
and m spite c_if the hea\)' schc~dulcs, directors ,md casts h,1, e come .
1 
been spanlu:d out as c/11ld.' \\'e don't think it a J lies to this nar's 
through beautifully. All signs pomt to another successful Scam1~ers, an.d ----- show.!! . . . 1 P • · 
although the rush has justCbegun, we'll bet that as soon as this one 1s 
of{ the boards, everyone will begin to think about next year's show. Phi Mu Alpha i \VHCU FM '*' '*' " 
1 - , who we told you was to earn· the home basketball 
Another pleasing note on our front page today, is the fact that 
the Cayugan will be published! Eileen Germiller was appointed Editor 
and already the wheels are rolling. The main issue holding the Cayugan 
back this year was the gamble on funds. Last year, the financial status 
was very black indeed, because on top of the subscription quota fall-
ing, many who had already paid a deposit, cancelled their orders at the 
last minute. The campaign for subscriptions is beginning soon, and 
now is the time for the entire school to get behind the yearbook and 
push! BUY A SUBSCRIPTION. The Cayugan is financed by the money 
that is taken in from the sales. There is no profit made by anyone. 
But if there is a loss, the senior class and the school has to stand it. 
In an earlier issue, we talked about the Cayugan, and its value to 
you as students of Ithaca College, in later life ... The Cayugan is 
taken for granted. There has always been one. We arc sure that the 
interst in one is great but it just doesn't come to the surface. If there 
were no C:i.yugan at all this year, we are sure there'd be plenty of 
gnpmg. "What kind of a school is this?" "No yearbook." And what 
will other people of other schools think? 
The Cayugan staff is ready ... they are at your command to put 
out the Ithaca College Yearbook. But they can't do it alone. If you 
have pride in the school and the Cayugan, you'll be first to place your 
deposit when the campaign begins. 
Breakfast In Your Room, One Exam Every 2 Years-
That's College Life In Britain ! 
Breakfast in your room, one exam every two years, and classes if 
you're in the mood-those are a few features of college life in Britain. A 
life that's being shared by several hundred Americans-mostly veterans 
-currently attending English universities. 
Living and studying in colleges built before Columbus discovered 
America, these Yanks are enrolled in institutions ranging from Oxford 
and Cambridge to the Royal Academy of Dramatic Art and the Leather-
sellers' Technical College. And according to Paul Pearson, reporting on 
college life abroad for Varsity, the young man's magazine-Americans 
are deeply impressed by England's system of education. · 
"Casual" is the word to describe the English student, says Pearson. 
He is more serious than his American counterpart (but no more "eager"), 
is jolly without being a back-slapper, and tends to "talk shop" constantly 
Instead of cheering wildly at a soccer or cricket game, he can be counted 
on-in cases of extreme excitement-to say, "\Vcll done, Cambridge!" 
Pla,~s have been comp_Jeted by I games, will be off the air for a. few weeks. Don\ worry about missing 
~he Cliff Dwellers .of DeWitt Place, the fy1a.nsfield game, though, smce WHCU [standard AM) J rccei,·ed 
111. regard to their Buffet Supp':r perm1ss1on f~om th~ FCC ( Fed.eral Communications Commission) tn 
with the Freshmen men. The affair go on the air at night for special events such as basketball. Alrcach· 
will take place on Sundar, Febru- ~he station has aired the C.ornell-Harvard and Cornell-NYU games 0 ~ 
ary ~. Also on the agenda 1s a .spa~- Its 870 spot .... Oth~r radio news: LC. Radio ~'orkshop received new 
hett1 supper for members which 1s speakers, a new \Ve~t111ghouse FM-AM set, and a Pilottuner, which is 
to be ~cld at Joe's on January 39. an FM cor.iverter also a Web~t~r wire-recorder. Night workshop going 
Followmg the banquet, there will tC? town with some pretty ongmal shows. Remember, this is open to 
be a dance at the Phi Mu house. ail students from all deparments. If vou want to do some work or have 
The Sinofnians would like to take some ideas see Larry Goldberg or Daisy Greenwald .... 
this opportunity to welcome back • • • · 
Brother Bill Kaiser, whohas just re-
turned after being discharged from 
the service. 
Chamber Music 
(Continued from page 1) 
Dmitri Tziganov, violin and Serge 
Shirinsky, 'cello. The American 
premier was presented over the net-
work of the National Broadcasting 
Compan~' on Mar. 10, 1945 by the 
NBC Trio, consisting of Earl Wild, 
pianist Mischa Mischakoff, violinist 
and Bernar Heifetz, 'cellist. 
The complete program:-
Trio in C minor, Op. 9, No. 3 
Beethoven 
Allegro con spirito 
Adagio con espressione 
Scherzo 
Finale 
Serenade, Op. 10 .................... Dohnanyi 
Marcia 
Romanza 
Rondo 
Trio, Op. 67 ..................... Shostakovich 
Andante 
Allegro non troppo 
Largo 
Allegretto 
. Herc-A and There-A in Ithaca: 20th Century-Fox better Jive up to 
its word ,vith "Captain from Castile" as the "best" the "most colos-
sal," etc .... Disappointment in the pro tennis matches at Barton HJII. 
We thou.ght Kramer co1;1Id have played a much sharper game. His fore-
hand dnlls were plankmg the net much too often. . . . Dinnv Pails 
really has a terrific game. Segura supplied some antics to an otherwise 
dull evening .... Prices better g~t lo:ver or we would.n'St be surprised if 
some students really put up a big kick. Congratulations, meanwhile, to 
SMITH'S for their special student luncheon. They're offering a f1t!l 
meal for only 65 cents. Not too Bad! ... The "Osterlings" now share 
an apartment in the "Hotel Marilyn" ... Eric and Milly aren't the 
only ones to take the step. Tom Pulaski changed Miss Phvliss War-
nick's name ... He'll get his "A"! ... And Roz Radnitz is· now l\!rs. 
LoPinto ... The "Near Nuptials" were sporting new stones from the 
jewelers .... Dave Barnett now showing off Arlene Mann as his future 
... "Mike'' Uman engaged to a chap from the hill ... Claire David-
son to one from Long Island ... Ah, love ... 'tis wonderful (When did 
you say vacation is?) ... FROM THE MAN IN THE STREET ... 
who informs us that some plans might be in the making for aiding the 
Varsit;' Club .in their pursuit of le~ters. Wh:i.tever plans they haw for 
sparklmK their fight and cause \\'.ill b~ heartily supported from this 
corner. I ~ey deserve them-and 111 this school athletics· are just one 
of the thmgs that have been taken for granted. A little recognition 
wouldn't hurt . . . Keith "WNEW" Connes working at a station in 
Oneonta, Nc~v York, ... That's all until next time. Until we _jot some 
more happenmgs lets remember to support two very worthwhile events 
-The CA YUGAN and SCAMPERS ... Misty ... 
Students Conduct very well have been attributed to 
the fine work done by the woodwind Repertory Band choir, particularly 'the solo English 
0 F ·d J 9 I h I I horn passage by Betty Savona. n •n av, anuary t1, t e t1-'I F I h 
aca College· Repertory Band under 'ourt 1 on t ~ program was 
Modest and quiet application, the Varsity article states, is the key-
note of t.hc English educational method. Degrees are awarded only on the 
basis of long exams given at the end of two or three yars of study. Classes 
are optional, but "tutors" require essays at the weekly meeting with stu-
dents, and follow these with long, involved discussions. The luxuries of 
breakfast in your room are countered by heavier restrictions on leaving 
the college area in the evenings or for week-ends. r;1==============-;i 
Parson concludes his overseas report to Varsity by saying that Eng-
l I ff . · J I } A · )"k " b , I Changes in co,rec program: lish sc 100 o 1c1a s expectec t 1e mencans to act 1 ·e cow oys.' n-
stead, he declares, they now say: "The Yanks are kind, thoughtful, and 
quick to return hospitality. And their personality is second to none." Aurora Gym 
the direction of Carl Wickstrom pre-I Sc,~nes from tlze Sierras by Bennett 
sented its first concert of the year ,Aaf cl concl~,cted by . Edgar fyly~rs 
in the college theater. I ter a sl_ightly hes!tant begmr.iing 
The first part of the concert was \f rm ~idd_le por!10!1 an1 enJ0Y· 
in charge of five student conductors, a be_ endmg 111 a surnng climax cs· 
who had prepared ,111d rehearsed ta hshed the work successfully. 
their own numbers. las Taros, from "La Feria" by 
The program began with Hen~ La.c~me was conducted _by D.ean 
Carr conducting Amparita Roca, by\ Mrmer, who co~cluded this secnon. 
Texidor. This seemed a good choice Profes~or Wickstrom conduc~c~ 
for an opening number, because of' ~he remamder o~ t_he program, wl!id 
its brisk tempo and interesting rhv- mcluded Al artimque by Mornse) 
thm. · and Rcparce by Bennett. The latter 
-Reprinted from "Varsity C!ipshl't't" 7:00-8:00 Gymnastics 
CAMPUS CALENDAR 
Friday, Jan. 16-Basketball-I.C. 
J ayvecs vs. Hartwick J ayvee 
8:00 P.M. Seneca Gym. 
Saturdav ran. 17--\Vi.-"stling---I.C. 
vs. Aif~cd U. 3 :00 P.M. Seneca 
Gym. 
Scampers run through Studio A 
-Radio Bldg. 1 :00 P.M. 
Sunday, Jan. 18-Scampers run 
through-Thcater-4-6 P.M. 
Band Concert-Mr. Beeler-Fos-
ter Hall 8:15 P. M. 
Tuesday, Jan. 20-Basketball-T .C. 
vs. M ansficld (Pa.) College Sen-
eca Gym 8:15 P.M. 
J.C. J ayvee vs. Cortland J ayvee 
7:00 P.M. 
Thursday, Jan. 22....:.scampers -
Theater-8:15 P.M. 
Friday, Jan. 23-Scampers-Thea-
ter-8: 15 P.M. 
Saturday, Jan. 24 - Scampers 
Theater-8:15 P.M. 
Fencing 
8:00-9:00 Badminton 
Seneca Gym 
7:00-9:00 Volleyball 
Wres.tling 
9:00-1 0:00 Social and 
square dancing 
The Raymond Ovcr(urc by feat~1red B.arbara Jenne as the pia,n° 
Thomas, a more sensitive score, fol- soloist. iW!ss Jenne came forth with 
lowed conducted by John Jarvis. All I a vrry po.1sed and assured perform· 
through this selection there were . anc~, which by now, the studen
1 evidences of good blending. It also I audience has learned to expect r 
offered various solo passages, most I he:·. . . , .
0
, 
of which were executed rather ef-1 I he maJest1c Elsa s Proccssr ·' 
fcctively. from "Lohengrin" by Wagr.icr ended 
The most outstanding feature of: the program very appropriately. 
the Prel1tde to K1mihild by Kistler, j As an encore Mr. Wicksrron1 
conducted by Edward Hacker, may, chose March Modernistic. 
u 
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Bombers Bow 
(Continued from page 1) 
Buffalo 17-15, and this match to-
morrow night should prove to be 
a thriller right down to the wire. 
The summaries: : 
121 lb. class: Al Fondacaro (Cort-
land) decisioned Dick Hoover (Ith-
aca) 4-2. 
128 lb. class: Jim Davev (Cort-
bnd) decisioned Don Robinson 
(Ithaca) 7-0. 
135 lb. class: Bruce Combs ( Cort-
land) pinned Bill Bickley (Ithaca) 
in 2:58 of the first period wirh a 
ba1 arm and cradle. 
145 lb. class: Hal Em! (Cortland) 
pinned John Geise (Ithaca) in 2:10 
of the first period wi~h a bar arm 
and bodv press. 
155 lb~ class: :Reg- Jones (Cort-
land) decisioned Ed Van Gorder 
(Ithaca) 6-2. 
165 lb. class: Jim La Rock (Ith-
aca) won by default from Ray Stege 
(Cortland) 
175 lb. class: Hal Fuge (Cort-
land pinned Ed Weed (Ithaca) in 
I :37 of the first period with a body 
press. 
Heavyweight: Heinz Posch 
(Cortland) pinned John Spencer 
(Ithaca) in 1 :38 of the first period 
1rith a body press. 
Exhibition: Jack Brokaw (Ith-
aca) pinned Bill Griffin (Cortland) 
in 2:37 of the first period with a 
half nelson and crotch. 
Ithaca JV' s Lose First Game 
As Cornell Wins 56 .. 42 
Dec. 17, Ithaca, N. Y. 
The Ithaca College J.V. quintet 
Inst its first game of the season as 
the Big Red J .V. emerged the vic-
tor on the Seneca Street hardwood. 
In the Bombers' onlv other start 
this season, the Sa.mpson J.V.'s 
1rere beaten 74-65. 
TAPE and LINIMENT 
==========3y Bob Wendland;;=========; 
llhacans Lose Final Game On [ L'il Andy McGuffin 
New England Road Trip \ Tallies 18 As Bomber 
D~c. 18, _New Britain, C_onn.- ·, Frosh Bow To Big Red 
Playmg their second game 111 two 
nights, the Ithaca College hoopstci:s 
I 
Dec. 17, Ithaca, N. Y.-Playing! , FollC;>wing in the wake of !\'cw Year's, Ben Light has mack scHral 
were defeated by a strong New Bn- before :i sparse crowd on the home clungc~ 111 the varsity lineup in an effort to atone for that disastrous 
rain Tc~ch_crs' College five 54-41. floor, the Bombers yearlings bowed i P,re-holiclay trip to New Engh:ncl. After winning two contests at home, 
New Bntam, a newcomer on the to a strong Cornell yearling squad,; tne BOMBERS c_lroppcd two on the road. Big George \Vurtcnbcrp;, Boh 
Blue and Gold schedule, scored 78-62. It was the second straight Sampson,_ ~nd TD,ck_ Ferguson haH been move~! up to starting assign-
first. At the end of the first quarter, loss for the Blue and Gold after the\· I mcnts, while \'()sbnnck, Syb·la and Ross Passmcau the l,·ading scorer 
the Nutmcggers were ahead 13-7; had opened the season with a 79-70 · of the ~quad arc currently "!-.etting them up" with the seconds. 
at the half 29-21, and 42-32 at the victory over Triple Cities. It was a J' With the. exception of Dick Slcsinski, all the players on the first 
encl of the third quarter. well played game, with the cxpcri- fiv:e arc married men. In addition, Vosbrinck slipped a ring on the 
Ross Passineau, the high scoring- ence of ~l~c Big Red proving- to be third fing_er, left hand of a cute l!ttlc New Jersey girl o\·cr the holiday. 
Ithaca guard, was held scoreless the dcc1s1v_c factor. Heading the -Co_uld It h~ve been the pondcrn~g of st~ch a mancuYcr that led to his 
from the floor, and was able to tallv Ithaca ~cormg parade was the mid- erratic play 111 the early_games this year: 
only 2 points from the free thrm~ get scoring whiz Andy McGuffin, hy . .r:s wa~ expected? Jim La ~ock, c::imc through _with fl;,in~ col?rs 
line. High scorers for the Bomber ~;'.r}h\sm,allest f'!lan on the court at 11~ his first 111tercolleg1atc wrestl:ng bm!t. He looked 1111prcss1Yc 111 wm-
werc Dick Slesinski and Dick Fer- :, :, ½ . McGuff111 was unable to he nmg by default _from Cortland s 1~rev1mISly undefeated Stcgc. 
guson who tallied 11 and 9 points stopped as he threw. in 7 fi~ld goals Rumor _has. it that. Ball, who 1s currently on B\11 Layton's strong 
respectiYelv. and 4 fouls for IS_po1nts. High man, YMCA squad, :s entering school nc~t scm_e~ter. 1-1,s presence should 
C B 
•. 
11 
1\.
1 
f ,r B . though, was Spike Gerwin· hi<>h help Clyde Coles forces no end, ::ind 111 add1t1on, he'll supph· increased 
enter I Iv assa o _'lje\\' n- · - B' I) I f I 1' ,., local intere t a I · · I · I I · I J> k 1-·r I 
· f II _ I I · . _ I, scor111g 1g ,ec orwarc, w 10 ta!- s , s 1c JOms 11s t 1aca compamons: ,a ,oc ·, oo\·er anc 
t~m, a ormer a sc 10 ~st1c sc cc- lied 19 points. It wa C ,IJ'. Spencer, already on the squad. 
rion from New York C,n· s1)clled · · s ornc 5 I 'fl b. cl ] · 1· · I · · l ,, I f I B I · . ·. I , fourth straight w111. . 1c 1g ea 111 wrest mg 1s t 1~ cormng-. Olympic tryouts to be 
t _1 . ,' oom o~ t ie om _1crs. ,'1s _ie The char es of Coach Frank I held 111 Barton Hall betwe~n l\,Jarc_h 1:, and Apnl 15. Two men arc to be 
t,_1111:d 18 pomts an_d did ) < om,111 Toomey willgattem )t to hit the vie-; selected to represen~ ~ect1on 1?, 111 the '48 Olympic tryouts_ .-\II ama-
\\ork under the backboards. Ithaca · I . 11 I · · tcur wrestlers are clig1blc and 1t'· cxpectccl tl1at I R k 1-1 · d . I I · I N • torv roac again w 1cn t 1e\· meet I . . ' , · . , ,a oc , oo\ er an 
can:c ,t 1e. c oslest ti~ cltymg .t lie . ,Jut-1 th/ Alfred U niversitY Freslimen at, poss1l~I~· Ball, with repr~sent the college, while they seek for themselves a 
meggers 111 t 1e t 1Ir penoc \\ 1en \If I J ,j~ . r free ndc to the Olvmp1c Games next summer they pulled within 4 points of the [, relc 01
11
1 , an~alfr~· 1--' 
111
• a pre 1111 ! Spring can't l;e too fa; 't\\;'IV for ·alre·1ch.' ''Doc" \'· \_.t · ] · - I I 
T I ' ~o ?6 l I N B . to t lC t 1.1ca-r\ rec Yars1tv (l'amc . . ' ' '. ' ' ,I I s l,IS 1ac a t:::ic 1ers -' -- , rnt t 1cn 1 cw n- · · · . .,. · mectmg- of Varsity Track candidates. · 
tam_ pull~'.! away to a _54--n vie-\ C'OR:>;ELL FRESH:\IE:\' (i~) . !-lighly successful \ast year. in the !lcld cnnts where high scoring 
tor)·. It ,,. ,ts the most po111ts scored G F P Bill Z1u·:11ka won consistently 111 the high and broad jumps and with 
by, any opponent the Bombers haw Gernin. f 6 ; 19 Hai:ik 1'.zyk, John Miller Jncl Big_ Joh_n Ryder ready to duplicate 
met to elate. Pitcher, f 2 o + their feats 111 the pole vault and pvelm throw respccti,·eh·. "Doe" 
:>;EW BRIT:\!~ (s+) ~~o;~i/ f b ~ ~ f
1
cel
1
s that thebsquad will turn in an impressive record if a consistent 
F P :\let,, i 1 0 2 ; c as iman can _e clcvelopccl .. Bill DePuis, Kalbacher and Lunievez, who 
Ro,arnarin, ~ 2 10 ,\,hhaugh, c o 10 I al~o com~ctecl 111 the broad JUmp, arc back along with "]Vlonk" Mulane, 
Ho\\'ell, f 2 3 i S1ianche, c I 11 1 middle d1s~ance operatiYc, and "Lanky" Johnson, who specializes in 
\.las-a. c 5 s is F. Bennett. c 2 s the two mile run. 
I) t • k 1 1 3 Leh ha r, g 1 5 - \ Ii I I I I So~,~t ~ g 3 1 Winnick, g + I ~ ; rst c ass sc 1ec, u c has ~)e~n arranged including a trip to the 
Tohn,on, g 
O 1 
~ 1\.lcCarter. g 1 o 2 famous Penn Relays .. 1 hat_ ?ne 111 itself should prove attractiYc enough 
C'anavari, g + 0 g Bulger, g I o 2 to attract anyone with ability out for the squad. Pinney. g o o o I Luce, g O O O _At long last, steps. a_re. beir:ig ta_kcn to improve the quality and Co,ran. g O O O I Paley, g O O O, consistency of soccer off1c1at111g 111 this area. 
Totab 19 16 54 ! ft'.~~o~. f i ~ ~ I On February 3, po_c Yavi-ts will preside over a meeting called for 
ITH .\C':\ COLLEGE ( +1) Total, 31 16 i3 t\1e purpos~ o~ cst~bh_shmg a lo.cal chapter of the National Soccer Offi-G F P c1al~ Assoc1ano!1. fh1s group 1s comparable to the highlv successful 
svkcla, f o 1 1 I. C. FRESII\IE:>; /62) Basket?all Offc1als group. Any students interested will find further in-
Tahelka, f o 1 t G F p format10n on the Seneca Gvm Bulletin Board 
Watkins, f 1 0 2 Kirkgascr, f S 1 17 The newly formed Freshman Olympia Cl~1b, under the direction of 
~i;~r~:~'tt f ~ ! 
1
! Ball, f o o o Paul l\fcGarngle has completed arrangemens to hold their first an-
Vo,brinck, c 1 1 3
1 
fr. g::~:~: f ~ ~ ~ nual "Sweethearts Ball" at the Hotel Ithaca on February 14. ' 
Manning, c O O O L. Bennett, c + 6 1+ 
Passineau, g O 2 2 Donnellv, c O O O I ~~m~;~~· g ~ b ~ t~~~-~~il~ g 6 ~ 1~ \'.\RSITY B:\SKET~;~LL gco~J:-;Gp: Bomber Courfmen 
Bennison, g + 0 g Blazak, g O I 1 Passineau + 16 8 +O ! M f L • T • 
Ferguson, g 3 3 9 Koch, g o o o Bennison + 11 + 26: ee arr1es omght 
Totals 15 11 +t Mattola, g o o o I Sampson + 9 5 23 
1 F'
•tilkner, " 2 o + Ferguson + 6 8 20 Due to uncontrollable conditions 
Ila f-time ,core-:-;ew Britain 29, Ith- " "' aca College 
2
1. Yancey, g 1 o 2 ~yk~la . + i 5 19' the results of last night's basketball 
Originall~-, the J.V.'s were sup-
posed to play the second game of 
the evening, with the freshmen tak-
ing the floor in the first encounter; 
but it seems that somebody got 
their wires crossed. The Cornell 
1.V. was on the court at 7:00 for the 
·first game, while the Ithaca Frosh 
were also ready. Thru an agreement 
with the coaches, five members of 
the Ithaca J.V. were dug up to start 
the game and the others joined in Referee,, Hewitt and :\farietta. 
as they came along. Had things 
Totals 25 12 rn Sle,rn,ki + 6 6 18 'game between Itlnca and Os•,·e o \'osbrinck + 2 8 PI · ' ' ' ·' g 
Half-time ,core-Cornell +I, Ithaca 32. \\'urtenburg + 2 5 9, was not received when the Ithacan 
gone along as scheduled, the scores 1 
Referee,, Bob Cullen and Bob Francis. '\Vatkins + 3 o 6 went to press. 
Gahelb 2 1 5, Tonight at Canton, N'. Y. the 
might have been a_ 1itt1e different. Blue and Gold Ou,·ntet 
The Frosh had to sit around for an 
BECKER COLLEGE (37) 
G 
6 
0 
+ 
0 
5 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1io~1r. and a half in their uniforms Held To 34 Points As waiting for the J.V. game to end. 
Leading the Cornell J.V.'s w~re Becker. Emerges v,·ctor,·ous 
Rccko, 
Finlav, f 
Tano.nn, f 
Samon, f 
Kackiela, c .I ack Dana and Bob Dunston with 
13 and 12 points, respectively. 
Leading the Bombers was Bud 
Smith who tallied 8 points. 
Dec. 17, \Vorcester, Mass.: Rici- Lazour, g 
mg on the crest of a two game win-
1
, ,F_o1tiacl1e,, g . BJ . 1coc ore, g 
The charges of Coach Phil Hub-
hard will be striving for their sec-
ond victory of the campaign when 
they encounter a strong Hartwick 
JV. team on the home hardwood at 
the Seneca Street Gvm tonight at 
8 P. M. . 
n111g streak, the uc and Gold qum- Wocjvlak. g 
ret bowed to Becker College at To;al, 15 
\Vorcester, ?vlass. to the tune of: 
37-34. It was a low scoring game I ITI-L\C:\ COLLEGE (3+) 
with _neither team shm".ing _much I S~kela, f - o 
offensive power at any trme 111 the i \\'ntkin,, f I 
game. I ~Vu~tcn(,erg, f 0 
ITHACA COLLEGE 
Cha,. Gray, f 
rh,•t Gray f 
Ri,lcY. f - ' 
Farrell, f 
Srnith, c 
Gaffney, c 
Ca,,ell, c 
~ll'lc,, g 
~lcCarthv, g 
Astle, g 
\!cGinnis g 
D'Onofri~· g 
Totals ' 
Tl B I d I 
Sle,rnsk1, f 0 
1e om )Crs encountcre meta Voshrinck, c n 
J:\YVEES (+2) nets on the baskets instead of the Jahclka, c 2 
G F P customa1y cord ones and this Bennison, g O 
~ ~ ~ pro\·ecl t<; he a disach·antage to the Samrson, I.( + 
3 
2 
I 
0 
0 
2 
ii 
I 
} . p3,s111cau, g + 
. 0 2 t 1acans. l\lanning, g; n 
O 6 It was an off night for the Itha- F,·rgu,on, ~ 1 
2 
1 
0 
2 
1 
() 
I 
1 
s 
~ cans as they shot 79 times from the :\liller, g o 
6 floor and were only able to connect Totals I+ 
6 14 times. From th~ free throw lines, Referee,, Day and :\lurphl'. 
3 the Bombers onlv connected 6 in 17 
0 attempts. Bob Sampson and Ross ! Passineau kept the Bombers in the 
+2 ~amc all the way, although they 
~f:~1~:~rdo ~ 1 0 ; : Bombers will encounter the Larrics 
F p \!cCarth\' ! ~ ; : of St. Lawrence Uninrsitv. On 
+ 1~ Jastrab - 2 o o o. Tuesday they return to the· home 
~ 10 :\!anning 2 o O O I hardwood to meet a strong l\-lans-
0 1\.liller 2 ° 0 O: field (Pa.) Teachers Col]eo-e 0 
1 
0 
0 
Gra,· I O O O " · 
11 ·r.c. + 6; 50 is+' In the prclims the Ithaca J.V. 
0 Opp. + 63 59 1 ss : will battle the Cortland State 'J.V. 
~ ----- , The Varsity hits the road agai~ on ' 
o Eastern Basketball Clubs :January_ 23 ~nd 28 as they phy :\1-
7 3i Afraid To Go West fred U111verslt\· and Cortland State 
\~11 · · I . f. respcctivclv. · 
() 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
() 
() 
() 
3 
() 
·~ 1y 1s 1t t 1at a cert am group o · \' · . . . 
Eastern colleges and universities . . The_ arsit:, Grapplers mil meet 
0 still prefer to stav in their own back-· S,,mpson Colle~r on J :rnuary 24th ~ yard-meeting -\Vestern and Far, a~ Samp~o~, \\'1th the match begin-
o \Vestern basketball teams onh· at rnng at - : .,o p.m. 
3 their own convenience, and onl\· on __ - · 
~ home floors? Are Eastern hoop' Eastern teams suffer a loss of pres-
s teams afraid to go \Yest? tip;e-and then a loss of box-office 
8 That question is asked ln- Doug- receipts because of decreased draw-
o las R. \!ills, athletic dirccti=ir of tl1e, ing-powcr. And so the whole ques-
5 Unive_rsity of Illinois, in th,e cur-: tion comes down to a question of 
0 rent issue of Varsity, the young· finance. 
6 3+ man's mag-azine. And his answer is. Still another consideration, the 
two-fold: it's the fear of losing to· challenging Varsiry article contin-
\Vcstern opposition. And ir's the ues, is rhe position taken h\· marn-
fear of losing hig box-offices. metropolitan teams that \Vesrcr;1 
CORK ELL J:\ YVEES ( 56) 
G F P 
Dunston f 3 6 12 
only tallied 8 points a piece to lead 
the Ithaca scoring. Their defensive 
pla,· was outstanding and was a 
main factor in preventing a run-
By keeping thl'ir eyes on rhc hasketh::ill ahidl's \\ ith hucc:111eer-
juicy bait of dollar signs, \!ills de-. ing. It is often said that officiaring 
clares, Eastern metropoliran tl',tlllS in the \\'est is had, that Aonrs are 
ma:,, cripple intersl'ction:il haskl't- had, that their style of pla\' is 
Leading the scoring parade at the ball for good. rough and rough. -
four game mark is diminutive Ross Mills points out that in the four- l\Iills discounts this. He finds thh 
Passineau Leads 
Scoring Parade 
Loe~er, f + 0 S 
Dana, f 6 1 13 
Ti,hman c O O 0 
Potter, ~ O O 0 
Stiholt, c 3 O 6 
Gardiner, g O O 0 
RC\'nolds g 3 2 S 
Longley:'g 3 3 9 
Totals 22 12 56 
Half-time ,core-Cornell 23, Ithaca 
~allege 19. Referee,, Joe :\dcssa and Ahe 
Solomon. 
away. 
Becker's scoring was limited to 
three men: Ed Rccko, who was the 
high scorer of the evening with 16 
points: Albie Tanona, who tallied 
IO and center Buck Kackiela, who 
tallied 11. Last year on the Bombers 
Court, Ithaca defeated the Becker 
Businessmen by the tune of 50-50. 
Passineau. Passineau, who also teen years that \Vestcrn teams have officiating fair all over the country 
starred for the Bombers on the grid- jour11cved to the East for occasional· -and insists thar since \Vestcr;1 
iron, has tallied 16 field goals and 8 games: they've \\'On m-cr si,ty per- reams have hem forced ro learn 
foul shots for 40 points. In second cent of their encounters. Similarh-,. Eastern regulations hccause nf the 
place is Captain Dick Bennison with when stars of both coasts met la~t. metropolir:m sray-at-home policy, 
26 followed closely by Bob Samp- March in a benefit match, that rec-, it would he _imt as c::is~· for the 
son, Dick Ferguson and Andy Sy- ord was underlined by a \Vest Coast Eastern fives to ren·rsL' that lcarn-
kcla, who have 23, 20 and 19 points I win. 111g process. 
respectively. By losing to \Vcstern opposirion, -R,·p1111t.-.l J,·0111 /'11rsity Clipshrrt 
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RADIO AT RANDOM 
========== by Paul Hadley========== 
Ever try to write a theme in the Cozy Corner, a composition in 
Coxie's, a short story in the band room around three pm? If you have, 
then you will have some idea of the effort that is being put f<;>rth 
every Tuesday and Thursday evenings in the Radio Workshop. Night 
time operations have commenced, and members bf all the departmen~s 
of I.C. arc involved. The people of our Fine Arts Department, the Busi-
ness Department folks, and some from the Phy Ed. and Physio D~-
partments, .have all joined in this activity. If you are intere_sted in 
doing some radio broadcasting, drop around on a Tuesday evening and 
talk over your ideas or desires with Chuck Schafer, Larry Goldberg, or 
any of the other folks who'll be around. There is no credit for this work, 
and it's strictly voluntary. Come when you can. The b~oacasts arc every 
Thursday night, while Tuesday and Wednesday nights arc for re-
hearsals. 
The upper-classmen had better look to their laurels if "The Doll's 
House" is to be judged as a sample of what the freshman can do. It's 
strange, in a way, that the only ~asts that are really comp_l~te and 
satisfactory, as far as the director 1s concerned, are those which have 
freshman directors. The interest in the productions aired by WHCU-
FM and directed by upper-classmen seems nil. Why? (We won't at-
tempt to answer that) Anywar, we'd lik~ to. offer our "congrats" to 
the director Stan Moss and his cast which mcluded: Roger Moore, 
Teddy Landess, Bill Coppola and Marybette Gussow. 
New equipment is again in_ eviden~e in the_ Radio Wor~shop .. A 
wire recorder new speakers, a slick looking Westinghouse Rad10 (with 
FM) and a ~ew FM tuner have all been added to the rapidly expand-
ing facilities of WICR. No~ it will be P?Ssible to hear the_ shows in t_he 
observation booth record library, recept10n hall, and even m the stud10s 
not in use. Ed Pi~key, the WICR engineer hopes to have all the afore-
mentioned gear installed soon. Speaking of Ed1 you should have· hea~d him Thursday night when he played a 1\Jort1mer Snerd character. in 
one of the three dramatic shows. To keep in character, Ed locked him-
self out of the repair shop of WICR so that he was finally forced to do 
a nice "second story man" job on the door in order to get in. Yep, you 
guessed it his keys were in his coat pocket, and the coat was m the 
shop. The' door and window were locked, sooo .... See what we mean, 
IN CHARACTER? 
----~---------------------------
Choir Concert 
A Christmas Treat 
As a fitting climax for the pre-
vacation school activities, 'Dad' 
Lyon's College Choir gave another 
superb concert. As has been the cus-
tom in past years, the program in-
cluded Carols from many lands: 
France, Austria, Bohemia, England, 
Spain, and Hungary; also heard 
were several Negro Spirituals and 
songs of the Appalachian Moun-
tains. 
According to extemporaneous re-
marks passed by faculty and towns-
folk this year's program was inter-
preted with the same finesse which 
characterized previous perform-
ances of the Lyon's singers. 
SENIOR SPOTLIGHT 
=========== by Dan Bonacci ==========---
ED HACKER JEAN PETRAS 
The audience which filled the 
Little Theatre to over-flowing 
thrilled to the opening Chorale, 
''From Heights of Heaven," as the 
choir was accompanied by a brass 
quintet. Then followed a group of 
motets so beautifully interpreted 
that the listener was scarcely aware Pausing momentarily from the confused activity which usually con-
of the difficulties involved in poly- fronts the director of Scampers, I succeeded in procuring interviews with 
phonic singing. The 30-sccond ren- two very nice people, Jean Petras and Ed Hacker, both of whom have 
dition of "Kolyada" proved to be contributed their services to the student musical on more than one oc-
the hit of a group of gayer songs. casion. Jean, who performed as both a musician and dancer in previous 
A newer discovery suggested by Dr. years, will not be an active participant in next week's show, while Ed, 
Job, "Go Tell It On The Moun- after serving as a member of both chorus and orchestra, will don the 
tains," and "Jesus, Jesus, Rest Your white tie and tails in his position as Conductor of the orchestra, a task 
Head" were climactic in emotional which he is delighted to undertake, since his aspirations are correlated 
appeal, characterized by beautifully with the present assignment. Ed, is graduating in a couple of weeks, you 
sustained pianissimo tones. see, and after the procurement of his Masters at the University of Iowa, 
So once again we, the student and a brief tenure teaching and instructing instrumental music, he 
body, thank 'Dad' Lyon and his would like very much to enter the symphonic field either as a musician, 
choir for another concert that has arranger, or conductor. 
Jived up to a standard set by true "To see Scampers from beginning to end without re-hooking a set of 
· h musicianship. snaps," is the immediate ambition of the twenty-one year old, brown-A quick glance at Radio at. Random. Th~ new CBS Frid~y mg t haired Miss Petras of Beaver Falls, Pa. I was literally shocked when the 
Family Nite collection of show is worth catchmg · · · If you like your _____ girl with the grey-blue eyes, member of S.A.I., Oracle, Adelphia, and the 
mystery shows served up with broad geStures, give a Iisten to the new \V.C.C., informed me that she'd like to "see the world, travelling in a 
"Suspense" series, Sat. night on CBS at 8· A ful~, h_our,,of the bett~r tramp steamer, just being a hermitess," for a young lady with Jean's 
thrillers, featuring some of the best known radw dicks m the busi- Elliot Lawrence To capabilities as a dancer, violinst, and singer, should not go into hiding. 
ness · · · Besides, the five-foot, seven and a half senior had added potentialities 
WHCU-FM left the air last Monday for three weeks, long enough Play For Cornell Weekend which have turned more than one male head ... mine included ... 
to give their engineers a chance to increase the FM power ten times especially when she's engaged in the terpsichorean art which she has 
more than it has been. these past ~ew months. They ~ell us that all Cornell University's Junior Week- studied for well-nigh eleven years. 
y~m'II nee~, to hear their programs, _is ~ loud speaker with a good long I end will run from Thursday, Feb- Now, all the while pretty-Petras was either tapping or whirling, the 
piece of wn:e attached ... Spoken m Jest.. ruary 5 to Sunday, February 8. blond-haired, five-foot, ten Ed Hacker, who is also from the Quaker 
A parting shot ... SCAMPERS 1s gomg to be put on only three Highlight of the weekend will be the state, was impersonating the Angel Gabriel, and finally last month cul-
nights this year so you'd better get your tickets early. In spite of what formal dance featuring the music minated his efforts by conducting the orchestra in Phi Mu's wonderful 
some of SCAMPERS critics may have said, it will be well worth your of Elliot Lawrence on Saturday concert, a feat, by the way, which provided him with his greatest col-
time and the one Buck it'll cost to get in. Well, until next issue at this night, at Barton Hall. legiate thrill. When Ed receives his diploma shortly, he'll reflect upon 
h' · R d" R d · "Tl k R M his achievements here at Ithaca College, and it should make him feel 
same time, t is is a 10 at a~ om saymg, lan ·s to oger , o~re The Weekend will get a gala pretty good, for he's president of Phi Mu Alpha, a position which en· 
for taking over th is column last issue, and to the rest of you, don t miss send-off at a parade from the Le- abled him to double as prexy of the Inter-Fraternity Council, he's a 
SCAMPERS." high Valley station to the Cornell member of Oracle, Adelphi, Student Council, and the Cliff-Dwellers' So-
GREEN ROOM GHOSTS 
==========:;; By Walt Loomer==========:;; 
Ho hum ... Another edition and another column. The last minute 
deadlin~ was yesterday, and here we sit, a pregnant genius hoping to give 
birth. 
What to write? What to write? 
Christmas vacation in New York? The blizzard of '47? We could 
call the column "Arctic Explorations in Times Square," or "Mushing 
To Radio City." 
We could tell how we tried to go from our apartment to the subway 
three blocks away, and spent the night in an igloo. 
No, no column in that. From all the snow stories we've heard ours 
wouldn't be an improvement. 
What to write What to write? 
We saw "Crime and Punishment." So did Life Magazine. It was 
the only time we went to a theatre with balcony tickets and had the 
usher seat us in the orchestra. 
Nope the only crime in "Crime and Punishment" worth mentioning 
was John 'Gielgud's performance. No column there. ' 
How about the trip back on the Lehigh Valley? The next time I'll 
take a-wagon train or a dog team. 
No column in that either. Words fail us. 
How about "Twelfth Night" rehearsals? There should be something 
there. 
Harry Basch's last scene would help. In the rehearsal of the last 
scene he heckles the pants off one of the characters. Basch worked it up 
beautifully, dancing around the guy, sometimes in front of him~ some-
times behind him, sometimes under or on top of him. Sunday night he 
did a beautiful job. He waltzed all over the place, finished his piece, and 
then though it wasn't in the script stepped back and fell fl.at on his back. 
That's about all there is in "Twelth Night" though. 
There'll probably be more to write around it later on, but not now. 
No column there. 
Gotta get a column somewhere. But where? Nothi_ng to write about. 
Gotta think ... 
Now is the time for all good men to come to the aid of their party. 
Now is the time for all ... Oh, stop it, you jerk! 
Gotta write a column. 
Column. 
Campus, Thursday afternoon. ciety for Sopping Scotch and Soda. No wonder he's having such diffi-
Thursday night the ·weekend culty conducting the Scampers' song-hit, lvleet Me at the Cozy Cornrr. 
Queen will be presented at the Glee Seriously, though, Ed couldn't add anything to the romantic angle of 
Club Show. The Queen will be sel- the interview, and when queried as to the type of girl he'd like eventu-
ccted from photos of the entries. ally to marry, he answered very directly: "One that enjoys home-life 
John Robert Powers, the model and can stand a musician. It isn't easy to be married to a guy who's 
agency man, will select a group of playing a dance job on Saturday nite. I'd like to find a chick that 
the most beautiful. It will then be wouldn't mind that." Impossible as this quest may seem, Ed, don't 
left to a committee of local "off abandon hope, for no less a beauty than B. Grable hooked up with a 
campus" men to select the Queen. musician ... fellow named James, who like yourself has acquired super-
strong lips from blowing a trumpet. The program for Friday and Sat- I fi I I Id I"k · d · I d 1 · h ·d h h n ve years s 10u I e to renew acquaintances with Jean Petras 
uh ay me u e s J1g f1 cs t roug f and Ed Hacker; I'd like ·to discover for myself how well they've suc-BI~ h casp_u~ bn her crmallceD O ceeded in their chosen professions. By that time, I might be able to clear 
it. e ctb1t Y t e orne ra- up a mystery which has been troubling me for over two weeks, ever since 
matic u · I heard Ed yelling directions at the Scampers' orchestra: What movie 
Other events include a tray race actor does Ed sound like? Anyone who can assist in solving this riddle, 
on Library Slope, a treasure hunt, is requested to contact me immediately. 
an Ice Show at Beebe Lake, Bas- . I had fun on this assignment for both Petras and Hacker have a 
ketball game with Pennsylvania, a fine sense of humor ... they'll need it more than ever now ... and, as 
wrestling match with Lehigh, and any and everyone knows, they're really a couple of talented and versa· 
a show at Bailey Hall Saturday tile people, so, quite naturally, the SENIOR SPOTLIT£ shines today 
night. on Miss Jean Petras and Mr. Edward Hacker. 
Greek columns? Doric, Ionic, Corinthian? 
Column ... Columbine ... That's a flower ... I think . ; . Flowers 
... Roses are red, violets are blue, sugar is sweet ... Oh, Nuts! 
Column ... Green Room Ghosts ... Column about a ghost? 
Once upon a time there was a ghost called Chauncey who lived in a 
haunted house. 
No, I might scare myself to death. 
Column. 
Does Winchell ever feel like this? .... 
Column ... Write a column about a column? 
. . Once upon a time there was a column called Chauncey who lived 
in a newspaper. 
No, I might scare the readers to death. 
Column ... Next edition ... Deadline yesterday ... 
Gotta write a column. · 
Ho, hum ... Another edition and another column. The last minute 
deadline was yesterdav, and here we sit, a pregnant genius hoping to 
give birth. · 
What to write? What to write? 
Seal Sales Successful 
Dick Wanamaker reports that the 
recent Christmas Seal sales cam· 
paign, in which Ithaca College was 
proud to participate, netted over 
10,000 dollars for the Tompkins 
County Tuberculosis and Public 
Health Association. With such funds 
the association will carry out an ex-
tensive program of case finding and 
x-ray work in this comunity. A 
hearty thanks to all those who con· 
tributed. 
Wrestling tomorrow at 
Seneca Gym 3:00 P.!I, 
Ithaca vs. Alfred 
